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Eiy Commission in 
'Get fiower Rales 
Service from Bell NEW RAILWAYS# * 8= =STO BUILD DEPOT AT ’PEG, ASQUITH REBUKESLIBERALS SCORED EDMONTON EXHIBIT AT FAT STOCK SHOW 

AT CHICAGO IS STILL DOING GOOD WORK
ÿ THIRD FATALITY ATG.N.R. Trains Will Run South from 

Winnipeg Within Tear.
Winipeg, Feb. 10—Alderman Dou

glas announced today that the Great 
Northern Railway will bulla a depot 
on its own property close to Main 
street, a few blocks from the C.P.R. 
depot, and have trains running south 
withm a year. The alderman sayfe 
that J. J. Hill and Lois Hill, whom he 
met in St. Paul last week, told him 
that the railroad will establish a 
daily fruit special from Minneapolis 
arriving in Winnipeg about 6 a.m.

It is intended to erect a monster 
cold storage plant in close proxim-. 
Ity to the new depot, and the ar, 
rangements pending with the Winni
peg electric railway for a new cross- 
town street car line .will, when com
plete, furnish direct communication

SAME SPOT AT COBALT. FOR PEACE RIVERAN ENGLISH JUDGEGREAT VICTORIES-Acting under ther 
the city council 
; city law depart- 
lal notice to the 
at Ottawa asking 
liven better tele-

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 13—Chas. 
Simonstine, milkman, father of 
six children, was killed at 
North Cobalt Saturday after
noon. He stepped oft the 
track to get out-of the way of 
a freight train and was struck 
by a passenger train. When 
picked up he was dead. This 
is the - third fatality by this 
train in charge of the same 
conductor and at the same 
place.'

The Edmonton—exhibit at the International Fat Stock ShW at 
Chicago is still doing effective work, according to advices received by 
the secretary of the Board of Trade. After the exhibition, the exhibit 
was sold to a. group of realty men, who divided it up and used it in 
a l,our of Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa and Minnesota. So success
ful has been their campaign, that their original scheme of bringing 
in special excursions and selling land to them has proved impossible. 
They are not able to buy enough land to meet the demand and are 
forced to turn some of the business over to others.

They will, however, take charge of excursions brought in for the 
purpose of looking at land. These will begin to arrive on April 
4th and will be continued throughout the season.

CHARTERS are ashed for two 
NEW LINES TO DEVELOP 

NORTH COUNTRY*.

PUBLICLY REFERS TO HIS SIG 
NAL VIOLATION OF OBLIGA

TION OF THE BENCH.

O’CONNOR TELLS OF TWO CRUSH 
IXti DEFEATS ADMINISTERED 

TO TORIES.
Ottawa, Feb. 14—Several Western 

bills were considered at a meeting 
of the railway committee of the 
Commons, the first called being 
James Conmee’s bill respecting the 
Southern Central Pacific Railway 
Company which proposes to build 
from a point where the mala line 
crosses the North Saskatchewan riv
er in Alberta, crossing the Athabasca 
river, thence to a point on the Peace 
river near Dun vegan, thence to Par
snip river .thence south-westery to 
Dean’s river or to Gardiner river; 
also from a point on Elk river, B.C., 
to Wateron riven».and thence to the 
international boundary near Cbutts.

The bill of J. M. Douglas, of 
Strathcona, to incorporate the Pa
cific and Peace Railway Company 
was next considered. The incorpora
tors who are French Capitalists pro
poses to build 408 miles of railway 
from Bella Coulee to Dunvegan 
through Pine Pass.

Mr. Ritchie, of Ottawa, counsel fur 
the company, said the line would 

i open up a' good country and when 
the Peace River country is çteveloped
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London, Feb. 12—-The rate occur
rence of an English judge being pub
licly rebuked by the Prime Minister 
for political partisanship was an in
cident of the week. Justice Gran
tham was the offender.

Addressing the grand jury at the 
Liverpool assizes, he reverted to 
charges of partiality in an election 
petition that were made against him 
in the House of Commons as tong ago 
as 1806, thereby “signally violating,” 
in the words of Premier Asquith, 
“the obligation of the bench to ab
stain from the criticism of proceed
ings in parliament."

It is over forty years since the jur
isdiction in election petitions was 
transferred to judges. Chief Justice 
Cockburn protested against placing 
on the judicial shoulders work so 
closely allied to party politics, but 
his prediction that sooner or later 
distrust of a judicial decision would 
ensue has not proved correct, even 
suspicions being extremely rare. On 
every hand, it is admitted that Judge 
Grantmtm made a mistake in re
opening the question. %

The Conservative Times points out 
that Judge Grantham fails to recog
nize that there is a tradition accord
ing to which judges do not contra
dict charges made against them. This 
attitude of silent disdain is a protec
tion to the bgnch and its protection 
is lost or weakened if some of the 
judges step down from it and cross 
swords with their adversaries.

It is suggested that Judge Gran
tham is still too youthful .after 
twenty-five years of service, for the 
humdrum work of the bench, and as 
Premier Asquith intimated, he was 
taking tinté to consider how best, to 
deal with what was a unique posi
tion. It is not impossible that Gran
tham’s retirement from the bench 
may be requested.

It was Judge Grantham who last 
week, when sentencing a prisoner, 
who had come from Canada, at Liver
pool for forgery remarked bitingly 
that this was the kind of reciprocity 
that Canada had for the old country. 
He made a trip through Canada last 
summer. «p

’ London, Feb. 11—By T. P. O’Con
nor—If the futtire course of the 
present historic parliament follows 
the precedent of the first week, Brit
ish Liberalism and Irish Nationalism 
will sigh within their eyes for new 
worlds to conquer.

The triumph of both sections was 
crushing in the first debate initiated 
by the Tories over the alleged scan
dalous interference by an Irish priest 
with a husband an<j wife at Belfast, 
one a Catholic, and the other a 
Presbyterian. , For weeks, all of the 
English and Irish Tory press and 
platforms have been ringing with the 
pathetic story of a happy couple sep
arated and their children kidnapped 
by an intolerant Irish priest In obedi
ence to the papal bulletin against 
u mixed marriage.

The campaign was intended to 
the alarm of the Irish Protes-
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WILL PROTECT WHEATCREDIT EN DISCUSS
INtASEOFFREE TRADETHE EXEMPTION LAWSWILL COME THIS YEARlack of outdoor 
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Meeting in Winnipeg of Association 
for Protection of Retail Mer
chants and Others Hears Address 
on Exemption Laws of the Vari
ous Provinces in Dominion.

Certificates Given in Canada Which 
Insure British Confidence Probably 
Will Be Stamped “Government is 
Not Responsible for Wheat or 
Grade.”

WILL FAR SURPASS ALL 
FORMER CORONATIONS

-TheWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 
members of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association listened last even
ing to a very interesting address by 
Mr. Edwin Loftus, of this city, his 
subject toeing “The Exemption Laws 
in the Provinces of Manitoba!,\ Sask
atchewan, Alberta, OntSrio-' and 
Quebec. Hr. Loftus explained very 
concisely the provisions of thé ex
emption laws, and the differences 
existing In the various provinces.
Judging by the large number present 
and the -interest displayed, the sub
ject: is* one of very vital interest to 
all credit men, affecting as it does 
the financial standing of a very large 
proportion of the business men 
throughout the Dominion.

It is intended by the Association 
to publish a diary for credit men, 
in which will be incorporated in 
handy form the various Acts affect
ing credit conditions, together with 
the necessary explanation affecting 
the various provinces.

The insurance Committee reported 
that ah active campaign was *in pro
gress to induce all retailers to keep 
their stocks and buildings fully cov
ered by insurapee, and that arrange
ments had been made with two ex
pert insurance men in the city to 
which questions affecting policies, 
etc., could be submitted.

It was decided to armnint an ad
juster 16 * represent the wholesale 
houses and their customers in any 
cases of fire loss and to send out cir
culars to every retail merchant ad
vising them to this effect.

The question of the refund on all 
cancelled policies being based upon 
what is known as the “short date 
rate,” was likewise mentioned, and it 
is the intention’ of the association to 
take this matter up with the fire 
underwriters,, and see if some better 
arrangements can be arrived at.

The committee for the prosecu
tion of fraudulent debtors reported 
that all cases of fraudulent failure 
submitted by members subscribing 
to the prosecution fund will be taken 
up in any part of the Dominion.

The committee on improved credit 
department methods reported that 
the implement firms had got to
gether and approved of a uniform 
financial statement form, and that 
the same had been -printed and could 
be purchased from the association.

The membership of the association 
is gradually increasing.

Mr. H. H. Pigott occupied the 
chair and during the course of the | ket oniy*fair 
evenihg Mr. Winham Moriey render- j vail more or

Calgary, Feb. 12—“During the 
year, 1910, 325,000 immigrants came 
to Canada. This year, judging from 
the reports received from the agents 
in England as well as from agents 
in tile United States, it Is no exag
geration to say that Canada in 1911 
will rAelve 400,000 persons."

This was the statement made last 
night by Bruce Walker, commission
er of immigration, in the course of 
an interview.

“From Information received there 
will toe at least 130,000 across the 
boundary line from the states to 
Canada this year and it is fair to 
expect that GO per cent of these 
will settle in this province," he con
tinued.

" The English immigration for 1911 
will undoubtedly be the largest on 
record.

Chief Functionaries Making Great 
Preparations for Event of ,T -ne 
Next—Two Million Visitors are 
Expected In London for the Qreat 
Event.

ORIGIN A rouse
tants against Home Rule and toy an 
appeal to the English “no popery” 
prejudice to supply the strongest 
prdof that Home Rule meant Home 
Rein. ;

Correspondence helped to fan the 
(lame, and even the stoutest Nation
alists looked forward tp such a cam
paign with apprehension, knowing the 
intensity of religious prejudice.

Case in the Commons.
These apprehensions were increas-j of the character, 

ed when James Campbell, formerly-; Qf crowning the 
Irish Tory Attorney General, and an ‘ Westminster Ab 
adroit and able-bodied advocate open-. almo8t iaenti 
ed the case in the House of Commons: be almo8t ld-ent‘ 
with a statement which apparently. which has been 
was the simple ingenious wail of a I vesture of Bril 
good wife and a! good mother separ-1 william IV and 
ated from a good husband by a foul-; auxiliary functi 
mouthed priest.

The Nationalists looked uneasy and e*cee. anything 
even the strong Liberal Home Rulers nèssed in the pa 
sat in pained silence and Joseph Dev- These will ini 
lin, who, tlhQUgh one of the bravest- tlle court throu 
of men, is Incurably nervous and self- ,. ,
distrustful, was almost forced by his 
comrades to speak. Hall with a r€

Five minutes after he rose, the and Queen iby 
House presented an appearance of there, a great 
wildest excitement, shouts of hiU£liter 
followed a burst of wild.cjieer'ng and performance at 
the triumphant faces ofi{ the-Irish celebrations ar 
and Libéral benches. nO»v.-_lontraseetli which will be a

GENUINE it will carry the wheat and 
products of the district to the Pa
cific coast. The head office of the 
company will be at Edmonton. There 
was some opposition to the clause 
giving the company the right to de
velop, use, and sel‘1 surplus water 
powers and it will be proposed t*» 
strike it out. Major Curriè pointed 
out, however, that in the near fu
ture, all railways would be electric 
and it was agreed to insert the stan
dard clauses governing water power 
privileges given to the railway com
pany. Geo. McCraney’s bill for the 
incorporation of the Alberta Central 
Railway was the last considered.

Alex Smith .counsel for the com
pany, explained that the company 
had been authorized to build from 
Red Deer to Moose Jaw and from 
Red Deer to the Yellowhead Pass. 
Approximately 110 miles of the boute 
have been approved and are under 
construction. The company now asks 
for power to build from Saskatoon 
to Hudson Bay, from Moose Jaw to 
the international boundary.; from a 
point between Red Deer and Cygnet 
lake to Laoombe and three branch 
lines ot th.MjfcTnttes from its line
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R. G. Dun and Co.’s Despatches In
dicate a Continuance of Satisfac

tory Business Conditions.

New York, Feb. 10—Dispatches to 
Dun’s Review from branches of R. 
G. Dun and Company in the leading 
cities of the Dominion indicate the 
cf ntinuance of satisfactory business 
conditions at practically every point, 
although distribution is retarded by 
heavy snows to a greater or less ex
tent in nearly all districts.

At To non lb'' the wholesale*"'trade 
was retarded somewhat by storms, but 
spring goods are now being delivered 
and the outlook is considered en
couraging, merchants looking for a 
large trade in the West.

The outlook for building in the 
ard Cartwright—Gives Government spring is excellent. Fairly favorable 
Power 15 Make Regulations and reports are received from the Western 
Adds Number of. New Provisions provinces.
to Free List. Transportation is far more normal

at Saskatoon and trade in the whole-
----------' sale and retail lines is becoming more

Ottawa, Feb. 10—tin the Senate to- attive-
» Sir Richard Cartwright introduc- Better weather at Elmonton has 
a hill to amend the Chinese immi- resulted m greater trade avcivity and 
,U9n act. It gives the Government 68,63 of. real estate are much in ex- 
ver to make regulations further cess °*-' recent previous years, 
ining “merchants,” students,” and Considering that this Is between

MINARD’S
LINIMENTkasia

ss Shop
TD AMEND CHINESEasper

He bafllëd, -bewildered and crushed 
the Tories and from that moment the 
whole elaborate structure of menda
city ’and appeal to religious bigotry 
existed no more.

The Reciprocity Debate.
The scene was similar to that 

which took place Thursday night dur
ing the debate on the reciprocity 
agreement between Canada and the 
United States.

Austin Chamberlain attacked the 
agreement with a clever speech, cre
ating immense excitement and sur-

ed line crosses the Brazeau river. 
The routes were approved with m n- 
or amendments and other clauses 
were under consideration when the 
committee rose.

,t Any Price.
>er than Factory

THE WEEK'S MARKETSon Short Notice.

>BY, Proprietor, 
tel Block (Corner 
ramayo)

Timothy, ton.............. .. ..
Green feed, ton .....................*
Straw, ton.................................

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush............................
Carrots ......................................
Beets..............................................
Turnips............................. *. \\
Onions, lb.....................................
Cabbage, lb.................... * ..
Green onions, 4 bunches for 

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern...............
Wheat, 2 Northern................
Wheat, 3 Northern...............
Wheat, 4 Northern................
Oats, bus. .................................
Barley ...................................... ,

FISH—
White fish, lb..............................
Jack fish, lb................................
Salmon, lb. ................
Halibut, lb...................... ...
Butter, dairy, lb......................
Butter, Creamery..............
Eggs, fresh, dozen ................
Eggs, Case, doz..................

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl.................................  ....
Chicken..................................
Turkeys •.................... . ............
Geese ............................................

DRESSED BEEF—
Hinds, lb......................................
Fronts, lb....................................
Dressed Hogs, lb......................
Dressed Mutton, lb.................

FRUIT—
Apples, box..............................
Grape fruit................................
Bananas, dozen.....................
Coal, ton .................. .... /• •

Swift’s Circular.
The Swift Canadian Company quote 

the following prices to be paid to 
shippers for stock weighed off the 
cars at Edmonton from Feb. 13 to 
Feb. 18 :

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 150 to

200 lbs..................... " 1 n
Roughs and heavies 

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. to

and up............. ............... 4 3-4 to 5 1*‘2
Good fat steers 1000 to

1200 lbs............................... .4 1-4 to 4 3-4
Extra fat heifers, 1060 and

up........................................... 4 to 4 1-2
Med quality fat heifers 1050

to 900 lbs..............................3 1-4 to 3 3-4
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and ,

. up .......................... .................4 • to 4 1-2
Med quality fat cows 900 

lbs. and up ..
Bulls and stags 

CALVES—
Good calves 125 lbs to 200. .4 1-2 to 5 
Good calves 200 to 300..,.3 1-2 to 4 

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep ....4 1-2 to 6 

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ....6 1-2 to 8

10 to

England,tcctionists 
with America became impossible.

Premier Asquith created an even 
greater excitement by the revelation 
that the alleged quotation could not 
be found on the official Canadian re
port of the parliamentary debates and 
then Asquith proceeded in the search
ing analysis of the whole case against 
reciprocity with the terrific force of 
a great pile-driver.

Asquith proceeded until, as in the 
IriVh case, the whole elaborate fabric 
built upon by Chamberlain seven years 
ago lay in hopeless ruins. Asquith

I’S DOLLAR 
ECIALS
"orn Syrup $1.00 
1 Cooking Beans
................. $1.00
Japan Rice 1.00 
est Evaporated

Montreal, Feb. 11—Unconfirmed 
ruihours were circulating yesteitiay to 
the effect that Mr. Henri Bourasea had 
resigned his seat in the Quebec legis
lature with the intention of seeking 
re-election to the House of Commons. 
In this connection the following de
spatch has been received from Ot
tawa: When asked as to the report 
that he is» to resign his seat, In the 
legislature, Mr. Henri Bourassa, M. 
L.A., replied: "It is on a par with 
the story of some w^eks ago that I 
yras in a lunatic asylum. It is abso
lutely without foundation. I have 
no intention of resigning.”

6 l-2c
5 1-2's...............$1.00

cooking Figs LOO 
bulk Tea, extra 

quality,31b. $1.00
fresh ground victories is that the Liberals, who 

began the session in good spirits, now 
are in excellent, while the Tories, 
who started sadly, are now (hopeless, 
and chaos reigns over their inner 
councils and public speeches.

Next week we will have the big 
debate on Home Rule and already 
all of the preliminary arrangements 
are being made by the Cabinet for 
a full debate of all the details of 
the new Home Rule bill between them 
and the Irish leaders.

Simultaneously, the Liberals and 
Irish are prepairing a big campaign of 
Home Rule propaganda by literature 
and speeches.

15-lScInfanticide Cases at CoIIlngwood.

Collingwood, Ont., Feb. 14—Inves
tigation toy the police into the death 
of a male infant whose body was 
found by children skating, Saturday, 
leads to the belief the child was mur
dered, and that local parties ase re
sponsible for the crime. The infSnt 
was probably a month old. A hand

kerchief was stuffed into its mouth.

18-22c

CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE.
Regina, Feb. 10.—Freight is now 

moving on the line of the C.N.R. be
tween here and Winnipeg for the first 
-time in a month. From January 
6th to February 6th there was freight 
standing In the yards here awaiting 
shipment. It was not until Wednes
day that the first train went out.

you to buy at

ILSON’S
10-l(Xl-2c
11 to 12c

Queen’s Avc.
2 for 25c$10 to $13

14 to
NO HOPE FOR MEN ADRICT.

Vessels Looking for Russian Fisher- 
Pearl, w ho is an attractive looking m<^ Return Unsuccessful,

girl, appeared in the police court this
morning and was formally charged Vlborg, Finland, Feb. 13.—The
with murdering the Infant child. She icebound vessels returned today after 
was not asked to plead, hut was re-*.a fruitless search for the ic-efloe up- 
manded until after the finding of the I on which 153 fishermen have been 
coroner’s jury. | adrift for several days. It is said

The birth of the child took place in have, perished. One hundred
Toronto at the Salvation Army ma-i °theç men belonging to the same 
ternity home, where she posed as al^shlrwr party were rescued after the 
Miss Pearl Anderson. About* threef*ce-floe broke away ftf a Prale, but 
weeks ago, she left the city arid came t^eir companions, believing that 
to Collingwood, where her parents re-.were in no immediate danger, 
id refuesd assistance.

RGAIN IN 
ECASTILE 
SOAP

ENGINEER IS ARRESTED. 5 1-2 to 6 1-2

Was Wanted in Connection With 
Wreck at Paris Ontario.

Sarnia, Feb. 10—Engineer Earifh, 
wanted in connection with the wreck 
at Paris, Ontario, was arrested this 
afternoon and brought to the police 
station in a hack. He is in a ba-d 
condition from his injuries, and Dr. 
Hayes, who is attending him, declared 
it would be dangerous to keep him 
in jail. He was consequently allowed 
to return to his boarding house. 
Earith iv suffering from injuries to 
his foot and side.

purest Olive Oil 
.rscilles, France

Financial Strings in Musical Romance

Paria. Feb. 13—Mme. Emma Eames 
has decided that $100.000 is els noth
ing when an afflnitj’ Is Involved and 
has decided to pay this sum in order 

of 'to marry the baritone, De Gororla. 
that the-, This musical romance with financial 

strings will end jn marriage as soon 
the legal arrangements can he

1-2 to 3 1-4RAILWAYS TO APPEAL.

C.N.R. and C.P.R. to Appeal From 
Freight Rate Decision.

Regina, Feb. 10—The board 
trade has received notice 
Canadian- Northern and Canadian Pa-, 
clflc railways are appealing from the1 as 
judgment of the board of railway made. This'pair of musical lovers 
commissioners in the matter of freight have had many difficulties to over
rates between Regina' and Fort Wil- coma Among the obstacles in the 
11 c.m. 1 wa7 of ttlelr perfpei happiness to Mme.

The city of Regina complained that Do Gororia, the baritone's wife. Be- 
the rates from Fort William were fore allowing her husband to obtain a 
higher in proportion than rates from divorce that he might marry the 
Fort William to Winnipeg, and were American prima donna, she Insisted 
therefore unjustly discriminatory as ûpbit an ample provision for herself, 
between localities. asklne *100,01)0.

E BARS, 35c
pounds each

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.“Cappie” Smart's. Mother Dead.

Calgary. Feb. 10—Mrs. Isabella 
Smart, mother of Fire Chief "Cappie” 
Smart, and one of the oldest residentr 
of Calgary, died last night at the 
age of 81 years. She was the widow 
of the late James Smart, who pre
ceded her by a number of years. Mrs. 
Smart oame to Mount Forest, Ontario, 
from Scotland in 1881, and in the 
year 1884, came to Calgary.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—May 94%, 
94%; July 96», 95%; October 90%.

Cash wheat—No. l Northern, 90%; 
No. 2 Northern, 88; No. 3 Northern, 
85%-, No. 4, 80; No. 6, 73; No. 6,
67%; feed, 61.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%.
Barley—No. 3, 67; No. 4, 47. 

Flax—No. 1 N.W., 2.53. ,

|H. GRAYD0N
Edward Pharmacy, 

Avenue, East. gREADYSFORi&OO MILE TREKK TO GRANDE PRAIRIE
Leaving Friday Afternoon on R eturn With a Year’s S
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Party of Settlers From the Northwest
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